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SA BAH ••
THE
PLI CATIO
t was a question of time. Sooner or
later UMNO would have gone to
Sabah. Its main rival in Peninsular
politics, PAS, had 'set up shop in
Sabah just before the August General
Election. The · DAP has been part of
Sabah politics for more than 8 years now.
But more than the presence of PAS
and the DAP it was perhaps the reemergence of non-Muslim political leadership in Sabah which persuaded UMNO to
enter the fray. For in the last 15 years or
so, the UMNO elite in Kuala Lumpur has
helped to ensure that the top political
position in both Sabah and Sarawak is
held by a member of the Muslim Burniputra community. In the April 1985
Sabah State Election, this unwritten ru le
was challenged successfully by Datuk
Joseph Pairin Kitingan who became Chief
Minister of the Parti Bersatu Sabah
(PBS}-Ied State Government.
The turmoil that followed the
ascendancy of the Kadazan-based PBS
had something to do with the reluctance
of the UMNO elites to accept this change
from a Muslim Bumiputra leadersh ip to a
non-Muslim Bumiputra leadership. Some
of them had even hoped that the May
1986 State election would restore Muslim
Bumiputra pre-eminence or at least check
PBS's growing strength. When their hopes
failed to materialize, these UMNO elites
began to doubt the capacity of Musl im
Bumiputra forces in Sabah to protect
what they perceived as 'the Muslim
position' through their own efforts. If
anything, the disarray within the largely
Muslim Bumiputra United Sabah National
Organization (USNO). so obvious in
the wake of the election, must have
convinced UMNO that it must provide
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PBS election victory: a change from Muslim Bumiputra leadership to non-Muslim
Bumiputra leadership
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Sabah: ethnic and religious dichotomies
the alternativP..
This is why though UMNO's intended
entry into Sabah politics has received
favourable responses from small Kadazan
parties like Momogun and Pasuk, it is
very unlikely that a significant segment of
the non-Muslim Bumiputra community
would join UMNO. Quite apart from the
motive behind UMNO's entry which
limits its appeal, the party is bound to be
absorbed into a certain pattern of politics
that has been prevalent for some time
now. Generally speaking, Sabah politics,
like Sarawak politics, can be compartmentalized into Musl im Bumiputra, nonMuslim Bumiputra and non-Bumiputra
blocs. While the PBS is more non-Muslim
Bumiputra, USNO is seen as a more
Muslim Bumiputra party as we have
observed. Through its merger with the
latter, UMNO will undoubtedly inherit
its Muslim-Bumiputra mantle.
Since it is quite conceivable that
these ethnic and religious dichotomies
will become more pronounced with the
passage of time UMNO w ill have no
choice but to articulate the interests
and aspirations of its own constituency.
Th is is because elites with a vested
interest in communal politics have
emerged in all the 3 main ethnic groupings in the state. They seek to reinforce
their own political and economic position
through the manipulation of the religious
and cultural sentiments of their respect ive

communitiP.s. As thP. middle-class in each
of these communities gets bigger, communalism of th is sort w iil become stronger
for the simple reason that the political
and economic mobility of these middleclass elements depends to a great extent
upon their abil ity to play the communal
game.
Besides, UMNO's overal l character and
orientation will almost certainly influence
its role in Sabah. Over the last few years,
UMNO has been trying desperately to
project an Islamic image in national
politics, partly because of the PAS
challenge but also because of a distinct
ideological shift towards Islam w ithin
a segment of the Malay middle-class
itself. The political perceptions of the
Malay middle-class, needless to say, are
importan t to UMNO since the party has
always commanded the loyalty of the
bulk of this class. The need to be seen
to be 'Islamic' in the Peninsula , then, will
inevitably cast UMNO in the mould of
a Muslim-Bumiputra party in Sabah
politics.
This does not mean, of course, that
UMNO will emerge effortlessly as the
unassailable champion of the Muslim
Bumiputra community. Sabah politics
is more intricate - and intriguing -than
that. All the main communities in Sabah,
the Musl im Bumiputras included, share
a certain suspicion of Peninsula-based
parties. There has always been some
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apprehension of 'dominance by theCentre', which is related, in a sense, to
the State's desire to protect its rights in
the Federation. UMNO, more than
perhaps any other party, represents the
spectre of control from Kuala Lumpur.
As against this, UMNO, unlike any
other political party from the Peninsula,
has the strength and the power to ensure
its triumph in Sabah politics. Since it is
almost synonymous with the central
Government, it represents the sort of
authority which no one can afford to
ignore. It is also, in a way, the ultimate
arbiter of Malaysian politics, a fact which
UMNO's rivals in Sabah will have to take
into account in their political manoeuvres.
The PBS, for instance, must know that "! •
taking on UMNO is not the same as
fighting USNO or Berjaya.
Though UMNO represents real power,
it is not likely to attempt any drastic
change to the present ethnic balance in
Sabah politics - at least not just as yet.
It would be more in line with UMNO's
approach to politics to create a situation
whereby the PBS Government becomes
more dependent upon UMNO for its
political survival. It may not be very
different from the Gerakan-UMNO
relationsh ip in Penang. This does not
preclude, it must be emphasised again,
an eventual UMNO bid to wrest leadership from the non-Muslim Bumiputra
bloc.
Whether this happens or not, it should
be c!ear that even as things are UMNO's
presence is bound to widen the existing
chasm that separates the Muslim Bumiputra community from non-Muslim
Bumiputra and non-Bumiputra groups.
Increasing Muslim solidarity directed
towards the acquisition of power could
well encourage Kadazan chauvinism to
become more strident. Any such development among the Kadazans could alienate
the Chinese who, in turn, will seek comfort and security t hrough their own
brand of communal politics. Moderate,
non-communal forces in all the communities will then have to beat a hasty
retreat.
It would be a pity if this is going to
be the pattern of the future. For the
PBS, in spite of all its shortcomings,
was trying to be 'mult i-ethnic'. The
moderate elements in it succeeded to
garner a respectable degree of Muslim
support for the party in the 1986 State
election. The PBS victory in the recent
Sulaman by-election was further proof
that it was capable of winning the hearts
of a section of the Muslim community.
It is indeed ironical that this endeavour
to create a mu lti-ethnic bond of unity in
one corner of the Federation should be
stymied by a party that presides over
a mult i-ethnic nation!
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Menyembah ke bawah Duli Tuanku

RAYUAN PERMOHONAN PINDAAN-PINDAAN AKTA RAHSIA RASMI
Dengan segala hormatnya, Aliran Kesedaran Negara (ALIRAN) ingin menarik
perhatian Tuanku kepada pindaan-pindaan terhadap Akta Rahsia Ra.smi (1972).
Tuanku, sebagai Raja yang sentiasa mengambil berat kepentingan rakyat jelata,
ALIRAN percaya Tuanku sedar tentang reaksi beberapa pertubuhan·pertubuhan,
kumpulan-kumpulan dan individu-individu terhadap pindaan·pindaan Akta Rahsia
Rasmi. Bantahan dan tentangan sebahagian besar daripada golongan-golongan ini
berpuncakan motif-motif yang ikhlas dan jujur. Golongan·golongan ini yang sebenarnya
merupakan kumpulan·kumpulan kesejahteraan awam dan badan·badan profesional,
tidak ada kena·mcngena dengan politik kepartian dan tidak dipengaruhi oleh sentimen
politik. Mereka taat pada lunas·lunas Demokrasi Berparlimen dan ingin menegakkan
nilai kebeba.san dan hak asasi man usia di negara kita.
Adalah mengecewakan bahawa hujah·hujah utama ALIRAN dan pertubuhan·
pertubuhan lain tentang kelemahan·kelemahan pindaan·pindaan Akta Rahsia Rasmi
tidak diberi pertimbangan yang wajar oleh kerajaan kita. Dewan Rakyat dan Dewan
Negara telah meluluskan pindaan·pindaan tersebut walaupun kesan·kesan negatifnya
terhadap sistem Demokrasi kita terlalu ketara. Oleh kerana institusi·institusi yang
bertanggungjawab atas mempertahankan nilai-nilai demokrasi gaga! memain peranan
mereka, ALI RAN terpaksa menyembah kc bawah Duli Tuanku agar keadilan dan
kebenaran tidak terkorban.
ALIRAN berharap bahawa Tuanku akan memberi pertimbangan kepada hujah·
hujah berikut yang membuktikan kekurangan·kekurangan yang terkandung dalam
pindaan·pindaan Akta Rahsia Rasmi (1972).
·
Pertama, Menteri yang berkenaan diberi kuasa memperluaskan konsep dan bidang
'Rahsia Rasmi' tanpa kebenaran Parlimen. Begitu juga, Menteri-menteri dan pegawai·
pegawai kerajaan boleh mengklasifikasikan sebarang naskah a tau maklumat sebagai
rahsia, termasuk naskah dan maklumat yang tidak dilindungi oleh senarai Rahsia Rasmi
dalam pindaan·pindaan Akta Rahsia Rasmi.
Kedua, mahkamah tidak boleh mempersoalkan takrif rahsia rasmi atau klasifikasi
sesuatu naskah sebagai rahsia. Mahkamah terpaksa mencrima keputusan Menteri atau
pegawai-pegawai kerajaan dalam hal ini. Begitu juga, Mahkamah terpaksa menggunakan
hukuman penjara wajib terhadap pesalah. Ini mencabar keutuhan dan kebebasan sistcm
kehakiman.
·
Ternyatalah bahawa pindaan·pindaan Akta Rahsia Rasmi bukan sahaja
melemahkan sistem kehakiman dan Parlimen, malah, ia memusatkan Jagi kuasa pada
eksekutif. ALIRAN pasti pemusatan kuasa ini akan mengurangkan pengaliran maklumat
dari kerajaan kepada orang ramai dan menjejas 'Accountability' kerajaan. Justeru, ia
akan membatas hak dan kebeba.san mengetahui yang menjadi hak setiap warganegara
dalam sistem Demokrasi Berparlimen.
Berdasarkan hujah·hujah di atas, ALIRAN berharap Tuanku akan menggunakan
kuasa berperlembagaan yang ada pada Tuanku untuk memujuk Parlimen mengkaji
semula pindaan-pindaan kepada Akta Rahsia Rasmi (1972). Ini mungkin menunjukkan
kepada semua pihak bahawa kuasa mesti dilaksanakan dengan penuh tanggungjawab.
Diakhiri dengan berbanyak-banyak terima kasih.
Patik yang ikhlas

Dr. Chandra Muzaffar, Presiden ALl RAN
Bagi Pihak Ali ran Kesedaran Negara (All RAN)

Letters

We welcome letters from readers. Letters can be either in English or Bahasa Malaysia.
These letters may be edited for purposes of space and clarity. The views expressed may
not be those of the AI iran Monthly. Pseudonyms are accepted but all letters should
include the writer's name and address. Letters should preferably be typewritten with
double-spacing; if hand·written, they should be legible.
Letters shuuld be addressed to the Editor, Aliran Monthly, P.O. Box 1049, Penang,

OSA:

The Rakyat Write In
THE POWER GRAB
I put a cross against your symbol.
A symbol of justice,
Justice for me.
We won, that August mom,
We - the Majority,
Olz /,eader,
Our Protector,
It was OUR victory!

..

!·

l .ivt> - nt>mnr.rary!

:i
!

The power WITH the Majority.
We have lost, this December morn,
We - the Majority.
One and all betrayed
Oh, so-called leader,
Our so-called protector.
It has become YOUR 'pictory ~

I

Dead - DemocraL)'.
The power WITH the ExecutiPe!
Young Malaysian
Penang

PM MORE AMUSING
THAN CONVINCING!

l

am very amused by Or. Mahathir's claim
(17-11-86) that "tlte existing law (Ojjicial

Secrets Act) is more extensi1·e titan the
amendments 11ow tahled in Parliament". If so,
why bother to table the amendments at all?
Dr. Mahathir is also reported to have said
that "in almost JO years of tht• existence of

the OSA, the Go1•emment had charged only
3 people in Courts". Now, isn't this statement
inconsistent with the former? If 3 people were
being charged every week under the existing
Act, then there may be some justification
to introduce the amendments - but surely
not when only 3 have been charged in 30
years!

The assurances by Government leaders
that the amendments to the OSA will not
be used to jail people indiscriminately have
to be taken with more than a pinch of salt.
I don't believe the Government really wants
to jail many people. The real motive of the
amendments is to further the psychology of
fear by putting such great fear into the people
that they will shut their mouths up. In case
anyone is foolish enough not to understand the
message, he will no doubt be made an example
for the others to see so that even the few die·
hards will stitch up their lips.
What kind of society will ours become with
the Sword of Oamocles labelled "OSA 1986"
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hanging over our heads? It has b~me a
fashion these days for our political masters to
castigate anybody and everybody who so much
as dares to comment on their "wisdom" in
doing certain things. As a man in the street, I
feel that any law should be formulated in
such a manner that there is no need for any
"assurances'' to be given by any quarter that
the said law will not be abused. The giving of
such "assurances" only confirms that the law
is defective, vague, in bad taste and definitely
open to abuse. This is further confounded by
the said law tying the hands of the judiciary
behind their backs and expressly prohibiting
the courts from deciding whether the actions
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of certain civil servants or politicians are just
or otherwise, in keeping with the spirit of the
constitution or not.
For example, the Deputy Prime Minister
assured the people thus' "The accused will be
permitted to engage a lawyer to defend himself

this OSA Bill. As such please practice democracy by either withdrawing the proposed amendm'"'"' or referring the Dill to e l"erliamentory

Select Committee. We the undersigned strongly
oppose the proposed amendments to the
Official Secrets Act.

and also has the righ t to a(1pealunder the OSA
to tlte Supreme Courr". This may be true, but
what kind of a defence can an accused put up
when the fundamental right of challenging the
basis of the accusation (i.e. the material deemed
"secret") is not available to the accused? We
are all familiar with "a trial within a trial"
to determine the admissibility of certain
evidence/ documents in certain court proceedings. This "trial ~ithin a trial" will not be
available to en accused under the OSA to
determine whether information upon which
the charge is based, actually merits to be
classified "secret" in the first place. Here, the
Court would be subservient to the Civil Servant
and Politician! No lawyer could therefore
fight for the acquittal of the accused - only
plead for the minimum sentence of 1 year's
jail. What a farce justice would become.
Can a law that challenges the very foundations of justice and civil liberties that the
Constitution is meant to safeguard be considered
consistent with a Democratic form of Government? Dr. Mahathir says: " This idea of indivi-

N Mahendran
Port Klang

(This letter carries 65 o ther siKnatures)

•••
DOWN WITH 'OSA'

I

strongly support the NUJ in their campaign
against the 'OSA'. As believers in democracy
all of us should be totally against this
monstrous 'OSA'.
I call upon the NUJ to boycott all the
MPs who support the 'OSA' and deny them
any coverage in your newspapers.
You can start with Oatuk Pathmanathan,
since he is the most vocal supporter of the
'OSA'.

I would like to support this contention. However, I must point out that more then half of
Malaysians are M~ponsible for ensuring this
arrogance. Whereas our leaders are supposed
to be our employees by virtue of our votes,
our taxes paying for their mighty salaries,
allowances and Rolls Royces. we instead overrespect them, kiss their hands, (a fine way to
spread Aids!). place them on pedestals and
idolise them by throwing flowers in their
path when they come to work for us (official
visits). Beck in the 70's during the USNO
regime, they were even carried on sedan chairs!
All these spoil our leaders into thinking that
they have the divine right to rule and hence
they attempt to be "Presidents for life".
Together with other laws, the OSA is geared
to ensure continuous power by those present
rulers who also hope to leave a power legacy
to their children. To explain this , just ask the
following questions:
1. How will the voters decide in the next
elections when all weakness, incompetenC:
and hanky-panky by the present govern-

dual righ ts being more imporrant than those
of the community's and the majority's is rhus
something that we cannot accept here': He
seems to have totally missed the point being
made by the critics of the OSA Amendments for the amendments in reality would be
jeopardising the very rights of the community
and majority that he speaks of.
Is not the exposure of mismanagement the
right of the community and majority more
than that of the person making the exposure
because it is the money of the community
and the majority that is mismanaged?
Our political leaders must come to grips
with the fact that when someone spends his
time and energy probing into mismanagement,
corruption, deviations from agreed policies,
etc. etc., he is doing it for the benefit of the
community and the majority. Instead of
intimidating the people into silence on such
matters, there is every reason to encourage
such feed-back so that the Government could
cleanse itself of the filth within. I remember
the people being told that the Government
officers (like the Anti-Corruption Officers)
cannot be all over the place; so the people
must be the eyes and ears of the Government.
They should certainly be allowed to be and
encouraged to be, but not without a mouth
as well.
Are people overreacting?

CrOVT

Rav~nder

Singh
S ungai Petan i

A hurried marria5e .
who helc( +he .shot:Jun?

•••
BETRAYED!

W

e are disappointed with the promise
by our leaders prior to the election.
The Barisan Nasional leaders have
promised to amend the OSA Bill and to
establish an open and liberal Government. In
fact this is stated clearly in the BN's Manifesto.
Now it looks like they have taken the voters for
a ride.
After the election BN leaders are embarking
on contraditory actions. Even to the extend of
restricting our freedom of expression and information as evidenced by the proposed OSA Bill.
We should like to remind the Government
that the people did not give a mandate to pass
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O.S.A.@ O.C.C.A. {OFFICIAL
CORRUPTION COVER-UP ACT

I

wish to voice my support to all individuals
and groups that have opposed the OSA and
amendments. Special mention must be
made for the views expressed by J M Fernandez
in his capacity as President of the Journalist
Association and Or. Chandra (Aiiran) during
the Forum on OSA on 22 November 1986
at Kota Kinabalu.
It was mentioned during the Forum that
the reply by a prominent leader to the appeals
•inst OSA amendments was that of arrogance.
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ment is kept under wraps '.'ia the Official
Secrets Acts?
2. How would opposition leaders be able to
make an issue out of wrong policy decisions,
mismanagement or hanky panky, etc, when
they will be jailed to prevent them from
telling the truth to the public, and hence
will be unable to qualify as candidates?
3. How could democracy exist when all future
elections will be "won without contest"
since the alternative candidates will either
be harassed or chased away by the power
of arrest? This has alreedy occurred before
- during the Mustapha regime in Sabah.
4. How would we know how our money is
spent when this is also an "official secret"?

I

With all these high productivity campaigns,
our efforts here could well be used secretly
to create an absolute control system so that
the Rakyat can be reduced to modern
serfs!!
5. With tender documents as official secrets,
just how would we know the criteria for
contract awards? Contracts will never be
awarded based on merit, performance and
competence but rather would be given to
relatives and friends or those who give the
10% kick-backs. Even before OSA era, such
goings-on were already in reality. Just how
did we ever get the Tambalang Fiasco, the
submarine projects or the honeycombs of
the Penang Bridge?
I agree that the tender documents must be
kept secret until the invitation is open to
tenderers so that f airness is ensured. After that
the tender analysis, the contract winner, the
contract cost and reasons for the award should
be made public if projects are finauced l>y tlu•
Rakyat. It is a pity that all these were mere
pipe-dreams even before the OSA amendments.
After these amendments, please be prepared for
Mr. 10%, Mr. 5% or even Mr. 1%! After all, 1%
of the Penang Bridge is enough to make you
comfortable for the rest of your life I
The assurance by Education Minister, En.
Anwar Ibrahim that this Act is not meant to
check the flow of information, and that of
Deputy PM, En. Ghafar Saba's "Government
won' t abuse OSA" can be totally dismissed.
It already shows that the OSA is abusable!
The case is no different from a homicide!
maniac pointing a gun between someone's
eyes and saying; "Do not worry, I won't pull
the trigger". There is no guarantee that he or
any others who hold the gun, will not pull the
trigger in future I
The 'amendments' recently presented is en
attempt to trick the MPs since it is merely a
carbon copy of the original amendments. All
the draconian essence is there viz, the unlimited
scope defined as official secrets, the minimum
one year jail, the accused assumed guilty until
proven innocent and the aim to control the
judiciary.
In order to implement the Official Secrets
Act, this country will need a special branch
called the Secret Police. This is no different
from the Nazi Gestapo or the Russian KGB!
Let all, including Government MPs be
warned that it ~~~ton't be long before some
conscientious citizens will get a knock on the
door in the middle of the night and will never
be seen again!
For these reasons, the OSA in any form
must be rejected. Even if it were passed by
Parliament, the struggle to remove it must
continue because the OSA is a corruption of
power and money while conveniently covering
it up.
In reality, the OSA is really the O.C.C.A. in
disguise, i.e. the Official Corruption Cover-up
Act. Only a Freedom of Information Act can
save us from these injustices. Dr. Chandra
of Aliran is correct of course that secrets
pertaining to Defence and National Security
must be preserved but these can be covered
under an Espionage Act.
The immediate positive action must be to
inform all our MPs of all our demands for
social justice. Should these MPs support or
remain silent or be absent from the debate
of the OSA, then they must be blacklisted
forever, even though they may change their
tune in future or hop from one political party
to another as they are wont to do. We must
replace them with people of honour who will
give us the Freedom of Information Act.
WE MUST ACT NOW!
O. R.
Penampang
Sa bah

:THe, TtP OF THe ICeBeRGJ=OReAGn

1nve:>nner

OSA- A LICENCE FOR
CORRUPTION AND
MALPRACTICE

T

he amendments to OSA will curb
freedom of speech and expression
and is a fatal blow to Malaysian democracy. The OSA is a protection of the nation as
explained by the government but it can also
protect top civil servants for malpractice,
mismanagement and corruption. I am wondering
whether all Barisan MPs really perceive and
comprehend what the Bill entails when they
support it. I strongly believe that all those
deaf and dumb "Kosong Toms" said yes and
support the Bill just merely to please their
"Kepala Kosonx" and the Bill is a protection
for them but a stab in the public back!
Our country claims that there is democracy and freedom of speech and freedom of
information but at the same time hampers
the opposition, the public interest groups
and members of the public from knowing
in detail what the Bill really entails. On the
other hand, the OSA will be passed with a
majority by Barisan Nasional MPs. Without
freedom of information thom• is uu freedom
of speech and without freedom of speech,
democracy in Malaysia is dead. Again, without
freedom of information from what source
can the public obtain information in order to
comment on the performance of the government. The public have no safeguard to protect
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them when they criticise the government. And
if they have no protection when they criticise
the government, Malaysian democracy is dead.
Therefore, I reiterate without fear that all
Barisan MPs should stand firmly against this
Bill and if they really behave like deaf and
dumb "Kosong Toms" they should resign.
What does the government have to fear
and what does it have to hide if it is clean,
trustworthy and efficient? If the government
has nothing to hide then what is the OSA
for? Therefore, there must be malpractice,
mismanagement and corruption amongst top
leaders so much so that the OSA has to be
amended to prevent these scandals from being
revealed by the opposition, journalists, the
public interest groups and members of the
public.
The Bill if passed will become a protection
for the corrupt and inefficient. In other words
the existence of the OSA suggests that the
government is encouraging more malpractice,
mismanagement and corruption amongst
Ministers, Deputy Ministers, Parliamentary
Secretaries, etc. Therefore, the OSA will
legitimise all sorts of government mal administration, malpractices and mismanagement for fear that the oppositon, journalists,
etc. may IIXposu thum. The OSA if p~
will slowly but surely bring about the collapse
of the nation. Therefore, I call upon the
government to withdraw the OSA.
Hilton Cheng
Penang
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THE OSA AMENDMENTS

T

he visit to Singapore by the Israeli
President has given rise to a great
deal of protest from Malaysians. It
is good that we have protested against the visit
because Zionism is an injustice which has to
be opposed at any time, at any place.
However, we believe that the visit should
not be used to divert attention from an issue
which is presently threatening the rights of
Malaysians in their own land - namely the
proposed amendments to the Official Secrets
Act (OSA). Like Zionism, the OSA amendments
should be the concan of all sections of the
public regardless of race or religion - simply
because the OSA amendments threaten our
rights and negate certain values which are
upheld in all our local religious traditions.
For when a bill proposing that information
concernin9 the operation and functions of the
government qualifies for the status of Official
Secret, then we must be concerned about
government integrity and accountability. Or
when a law has the scope to allow even an
administrative clerk in the government to
classify a document an Official Secret, than we
must be worried about the abuse of law. And
when a piece of legislation removes the option
for appeal to the courts against a certification
of Official Secret, than we must be concerned
about oYer-concentration of power in the
executive arm of the government. Unless we
can convince ourselves that it is good to reduce
checks against maladministration and corruption, or that it is desirable to facilitate abuse
of the law and over-concentration of power
than there can be no doubt that both con·
science and religion compel us to stand up
and be counted amongst those protesting
against the OSA amendments.
That is why it reinforces one's sense of
optimism in the human spirit to observe that
the anti-OSA campaign has elicited support
from large sections of the Malaysian public
including prominent and well-respected individuals. Indeed, the intensity of public opinion
against the amendments has made it pointless
for the Prime Minister to just convince MPs and
other members of government of the need for
the proposed law. For even if they are convinced
the fact remains that anti-OSA public opinion
is still there, and that is where the convincing
needs to be done.
It would be unsatisfactory to argue that
given the government's electoral mandate the
wishes of the people are already accurately
represented in Parliament and therefore it is
sufficient to just convince MPs. Everyone
knows that the government's majority in terms
of seats is hardly reflective of the percentage of

the popular vote. Besides, the so-called electoral
mandate was achieved partly as a result of
playing to rules weighted in favour of the
government in the first place and other sins
such as control of the mass media and abuse of
government machinery and apparatus for
electioneering purposes. It is, therefore, an
unfair mandate. Furthermore, democracy does
not just mean the rule of the majority. The
pride and distinction of a democracy is its
capacity to accommodate the views of the
minority.
The proposed amendments to the OSA are
also retrogressive in the context of technological
and attitudinal trends. In the industrialised
nations these include an increasingly information-intensive society and hence an increasingly
open one. For all their weaknesses we believe
that these are among some of the positive tendencies worth emulating from the industrialised
world. The OSA amendments, however, march
in a totally opposite direction. If we have found
it worthwhile to mould our industrialisation
and development policies along lines Initiated in
the West with the attendant destruction to the
environment and an increasingly materialisticoriented society. then surely there can be
little reason against emulating the good
characteristics. This is another reason why
the OSA amendments must be regarded as
ill-conceived.
It is hence our opinion that the proposed
amendments to OSA should be withdrawn
immediately and brought before a Parliamentary Select Committee. The Committee
should be well represented by both government and opposition MPs and it should travel
the length and breadth of the country obtaining
the views of people and public interest societies
and organizations. At the same time the
government should also start working towards
a total repeal of the Official Secrets Act 1972
with a view to replacing it by a Freedom
of Information Act and an Anti-Espionage
Act.

Allran Radar Group
Petilling Jaya

•••
MOCKERY OF PARLIAMENTARY DEMOCRACY

I

t was reported in the papers that officers
from the Attorney-General's Chambers
briefed Cabinet Ministers on the Official
Secrets (Amendment) Bill. This briefing was
reported to have taken place on the 13th

November 1986 at Parliament House about
seventeen (17) days after the Bill was tabled
in Parliament on the 27th October 1986.
This briefing given to Cabinet Ministers by
officers from the Attorney-General's Chambers
so many days after the Bill itself was printed
and tabled in Parliament evidently makes
a mockery of parliamentary demoaacy. Any
briefing or consultation between legal officers
from the Attorney-General's Chambers and
the Cabinet should have preceded the preparation of any Bill proposed to be tabled in
Parliament. That would have shown that
Cabinet Ministers had been briefed by legal
officers on the legal implications and interpretation of any proposed law before its
Bill was tabled in Parliament. Unfortunately
the briefing given to Cabinet Ministers after
the tabling of the Official Secrets (Amendment)
Bill raises doubts about the system of Parlia·
mentary Democracy in Malaysia.
Cabinet Ministers are the prime mevers
of any law made in Parliament. Very oftl!n
they are the ones who recommend new laws
or amendments to existing laws in the form
of Bills tabled in Parliament. These Bills when
passed and consented to by the Agung after
having been debated upon IJy members of
both Housas of Parliament, eventually become
law.
It is both common sense and traditional
practice in a parliamentary democracy that
Cabinet Ministers who originate any new law
first fully understand and appreciate the law
they want to make in Parliament and its social
legal and other implications before they caus~
any such proposed new law to be tabled in
Parliament in the form of a Bill. In fact, a
serious adherance to democratic parliamentary
principles requires that even the public be
fully informed in advance of any proposed
law. This is not only a fair but a prudent
measure to take since it enables the government to sense and gauge public opinion and
reaction and act with wisdom and caution
before a law is made. Cabinet Ministers who
have doubts about any new law they have
in mind would naturally consult the AttorneyGeneral and his officers before the proposed
law is presented as a Bill in Parliament.
Unfortunately, Cabinet Ministers seeking a
briefing from officers from the AttorneyGeneral's Chambers after a Bill has been tabled
in Parliament raises a serious question of
whether it is the Cabinet or the AttorneyGeneral's Chambers that proposed the new
amendments to the Official Secrets Act!
It would appear that the making of the Official
Secrets (Amendment) Bill had been delegated
to the Attorney-General's Chambers in gross
contravention of the democratic parliamentary
practice of the Cabinet being the originators
of any proposed law and Members of Parlia-
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ment being the constitutional legislators and
the makers of law, Otherwise there is no
necessity for Cabinet Ministers to be given a
briefing by legal officers of the AttorneyGeneral's Chambers well after the tabling of
the Bill in Parliament.
It does not augur well for parl iamentary
democracy, for Cabinet Ministers and legislators of the country to absolutely delegate
the preparation of Bills to the AttorneyGeneral's Chambers without first understanding
thoroughly the political, social and legal lmpli·
cations of the law that is being proposed or
for that matter without an inkling of an idea
of what the proposed law is all about. As
responsible executives of the country Cabinet
Ministers should not bypass and infringe
upon the fundunental principles of parliamentary democracy but should attempt to
understand and appreciate any proposed law
before a Bill is tabled in Parliament and not
after it evokes public agitation and outcry.
Cabinet Ministers should show the a sense
of righteousness, obligation and accountability to the public, maturity and wisdom in
explaining the implications to the people
beforehand regarding any law that is being
proposed, especially when it concerns public
interest, people's rights and freedom. They
must heed public opinion before tabling a
Bill in Parliament and aviod creating a situation
of conflict between executive strength and
stubbornness and public outcry and protest.
N Shanrnugam
Ahl i Dewan Undangnn Ncgari
Pulau Pinang

•••
REPEAL THE OFFICIAL
SECRETS ACT!

W

e, concerned students of Universiti
Sains Malaysia, wish to register our
opposition towards the proposed
amendments to the Official Secrets Act (OSA)
legislation. We feel that contrary to official
views and assurances, the proposed amand·
ments as presently defined are too wide,
vague and open to abuse, let alone the fact
that it is unnecessary at this point in time in
our history.
With deep sadness, we note the OSA is
nothing but another draconian piece of legis·
lation coming in the wake of the Internal
Security Act, the Universities and University
Colleges Act, Printing Presses Act, various
Trade Union legislation etc., as designed to
further entrench the Executive's dominance
over Parliament and the Judiciary.
For us, the OSA represents the historic
culmination of Malaysia's slide from a partici·
patory democracy towards bureaucraticauthoritarianism where repression is not overt
but institutionalised through repressive legis·
lation. If the OSA amendments are passed, we
fear that democracy in Malaysia would be
quite akin to George Orwell's "Animal Farm"
scenario.
Over the years, it seems very much so, that
the suprema law of Malaysia, our Constitution,
which enshrines all our constitutional rights
of citizenship has been watered-down by the
above mentioned undemocratic legislation and
is now further threatened by the OSA. Such
legislation substantially deny us most if not
all of our rights of citizenship within a
participatory democracy. The essence of
democracy, the right of free expression, of
auembly and association, of freedom itsoff

/(/1

based upon the right to know and be truthfully
informed is now more than ever at stake.
We feel that this erosion of democracy is
not in keeping with our growth, progress and
development within the free world. The OSA
will stifle the free flow of information. Such
a lack of information will surely adversely
affect trade, investment, production, research,
the legal profession, journalism etc., let alone
the denial of the democratic principle of
government accountability to the electorate.
At this juncture of our history as a Malaysian
people struggling to develop, struggling to cope
with the adverse effects of an international
economic crisis, we can nigh afford the OSA
setback.
We regret that the Barisan Nasional government of our day seems to be suffering from a
"siege mentality" and is thus far insensitive to
all protests and opposition towards the OSA.
We fear that such an approach is inconsistent
with the liberal democratic platform on which
the BN was elected. We thus urge most sincerely
that the BN government bB magnanimous in
repealing the OSA and replacing it with a
Freedom of Information Act as a first
step towards genuine democratization, Such
magnanimity will further enhance the BN
government as truly championing the cause
of the masses within the context of a
participatory democracy.
"Students For Change"
Penang

•••
REJECT THE OSA
AMENDMENTS

W

ill the Government really benefit
from the proposed amendments to
the Official Secrets Act by building
a "secrecy fence" between the people and
the Government whose representatives are
installed by the people? Shouldn't there be
instead more bridges for free flow of inforrna·
tion which should be digested and fully accept·
ed by the majority of the people?
The Government will be worse off as it
may not be in a position to explain to the
people its good intention regarding its actions
and activities due to the prohibitions of the
OSA as amended. Any release of official
information will be responded to by intelligent people or groups raising questions which
may never be answered by the Government
because of "RAHSIA". Such suspense will
inevitably lead to the rumour mill taking
over which may oive rise to more damaging
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speculations. The Government may become
victim of its own scheme rather than be the
champion of the people.
The country will be worse off both politically and economically in the short and
long term as essenttal information is denied
to the people, the social interest groups, the
Members of Parliament, in particular the
opposition, foreign and local investors, finan·
cial and political analysts, research and de·
velopment technocrats, educationists, reli ·
gious groups, journalists, publishers, professionals and others involved with the well-being of
the nation. It may have an immediate negative effect on the economy which tha Government is desperate to revive.
The probable intention of the amended
OSA is to benefit the privileged few and perpetuate the practice of " inside trading".
The Government with its overwhelming
majority in Parliament, despite massive public
outcry, including from prominent leaders
such as Bapa Malaysia, our First Prime Minis·
ter, Tunku Abdul Rahman and Former Prime
Minister Tun Hussein Onn and other ret~red
top civil servants and politicians, will easily
pass the OSA amendments, but for how long
cen it stifle the voice of the people before
undesirable events occur. The warning signs
are there but the Government continues to be
indifferent. If only the Government could
realise that had it earlier heeded the serious
warnings not to overspend especially in huge
and non-beneficial projects, we would not
bo in such a bed ec;onomic shape living on
borrowed money.
Ko ng Yun Chee @l Joshua
Kota Kinvbalu

• ••
DECEMBER 5TH 1986 HISTORY MADE

H

istory was made on December 5 1986
in Parliament. It was a day when all
Malaysians who love and cherish their
motherland had witnessed yet another serious
onslaught on its democratic values and ideals
by tha brutal BN 4(5 majority. It was a day
when the OSA Amendment Bill 1986 was
rammed through Parliament, a day which saw
all the BM MPs acting to their true form by
voting for the Bill. It was a day when the
principle of freedom of speech and expression
and information as enshrined in the Malaysian
Constitution was rendered meaningless by
the BN MPs.
It is very sad that despite widespread public
outcry and opposition and appeals including
from well-l<nown and respected people like
Tunku Abdul Rahman, Tun Hussein Onn, Tan
Sri Ahmad Noordin, Dr. Chandra Muzaffar,
Mr. Gurmit Singh, Mr. Param Cumaraswamy,
Tan Sri Dr. Tan Chee Khoon and the like,
the Government not only did not heed their
opinion but bulldozed the Bill through Parliament on the very same day the Bill was intro·
duced. This is a blatant act of disregard and
disrespect for the people who had voted them
into power. Ignoring the views of the public
and condemning well respected, non-partisan
men known for their integrity, courage and
tireless work promoting accountability, is an
insult to the intelligence of the voters who
voted the BN MPs into power. Instead of
honouring and upholding their solemn oath
which they took only about two months ago
to faithfully discharge their duties to the very
best of their ability and to bear true faith and
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allegiance to Malaysia and pri!$Cuve, protect
and defend its Constitution, these MPs have
chosen to become the laughing-$toc:k of democracy in Malaysia. They are not guided by their
conscience, reason and a sense of justice. Blind
loyalty to party leaders and self-interest was
the order of the day.
The fact remains that the Bill has been
passed by the Dewan Rakyat despite reservations and opposition from sincere, peaceloving and concerned democrats. What is
important now is what lies ahead for the
people and the future of our motherland.
A valuable lesson learnt by our voters is
that a 2/3 majority for the ruling coalition will
enable the leaders to act, rule and suppress
the people according to their whims and
fancies. It gives rise to the government which
is arrogant, thick-headed and totally against
the spirit of democracy. Abuse of power,
corruption, malpractices and acts of dishonour
breed easier and faster within a government
with an over-whelming majority.
The people would have won the most
important battle if the masses could be
awakened and be enlightened about fundamental issues in life like the importance of the
freedom of information, speech and expression,
public accountability, an independent judiciary,
government dominance and interference and
the true essence of parliamentary democracy.
Democracy is the right of each and every
human being; it is not exclusive to the Wl!$t
alone although it originated and was built upon
western lifestyles and governments. It is very
heartening, however, that amidst the growing
subtlety and sophistication of the government
in introducing repressive and undemocratic
laws upon the masses, there are sincere,
dedicated, peace-loving people who are willing
to sacrifice both their time and money and
even their own freedom for the sake of noble
goals and ideas. People like Tunku Abdul
Rahman, Dr. Chandra Muzaffar, Tan Sri Ahmad
Noordin, Mr. Param Cumaraswamy, Mr. Gurmit
Singh, Mr. Lim Kit Siang, Mr. Lee lam Thye
and the like, are true Malaysians who should be
emulated, respected and admired.
let all Malaysians dedicated to our Motherland and people, rise from our own ignorance
and uncaring attitude, march forward and
help our righteous brothers in their noble
tasks and endeavours.
LONG LIVE DEMOCRACY, JUSTICE
AND EQUALITY IN MALAYSIA.
Choong Ah Keoh
Sungei Srput ( Ul

•••
THE OSA AMENDMENTS
BILL 1986

I

have put this letter on express mail to your
column because · on December 5 1986,
not very far away, the OSA (Amendment)
Bill will be tabled by the Prime Mmister for
second reading and our Members of Parliament
will go on to debate this Bill. What is interesting
is that this bill puts to the test every MP as
to whether in all these years they have reached
the full degree of political maturity, and more
important still, the full realisation of their
responsibilities as a Malaysian citizen - to place
national interest, the public interest and the
need for public accountability above all other
considerations, particularly as to personal
glory and gain, rank, status and position. It
is also a test as to whether our MPs can look at
this Bill courageously and objectively devoid
of all emotion personal and party considera-
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tions.
We have read and heard many people
expressing their views on the proposed OSA
Amendment Bill. We have read and heard
some in support, some in opposition, some
ambiguous. An issue such as this Bill calls
for courage, forward thinking, and last but not
the least, statesmanship. And that is why for
their sharp probing mind, their wide knowledge, their foresight, their impartiality and
above all the honesty in their views, our
beloved Tunku Abdul Rahman, Tun Hussein
Onn, Tan Sri Dr. Tan Chee Koon and Tan
Sri Ahmad Noordin Zakria belong to the
category of statesman.
I urge the government to review seriously
the proposed OSA amendments as it will have
far reaching effects on shaping our national
charactet' and determining the type of society
that is desired by those who hold the reins
of power.
The government has not drawn a clear
distinction, firstly, on the proposed amend·
ments as it stands, and secondly, on the method
of implementation. Ultimately the question
will boil down to this: what are the ultimate
aims and objectives of the government? Why
is this Bill necessary, where is it going to end?
That is what is important. Is it designed as a
first step towards gagging the democratic
process in this country, is it the first step
towards intolerance, the first step towards
stifling any opposition?
Although the amendments may not directly
affect a certain group of people, it is never·
theless necessary for them to speak out in
the defence of their basic fundamental rights,
and more vitally, the defence of democracy.
Although I am in agreement with the govern·
ment that there should be some restraint
placed on all of us in order that national
security of this country is not threatened,
but let us not get so far that the cure is worse
than the disease. Thus I fail to see how any
right thinking Malaysian can be in agreement
with the manner and the extent to which the
restraints under the OSA Amendment Bill
are imposed.
The Barisan Nasional has time and again
stressed that it needed to be a strong govern·
ment in order to ensure peace and stability,
and I thought that we'd rather have a fair,
just and sincere government which would
ensure the preservation of social justice and
civil liberties which are vital pre-requisites of
democracy. The lights of freedom in this
country are being extinguished one by one
and if this is not checked we could soon live
in darkness.
Everyone knows that the government can
put any law on the statute book or amend
any law anyhow they liked provided they
have the necessary votes in Parliament. But
when Parliament is used to block or frustrate
the popular will, then the laws it passes will
cease to command the respect and observance
of the people, which will ultimately lead
to a genet'al undermining of public respect
for law and order. I am stating a clear fact
and a solid truth.
When the OSA (Amendments) Bill comes
up for debate on December 5 as scheduled
by the government, all Members of Parliament
should be allowed to freely , fully and frankly
express their vievvs and reservations without
being subject to threats and intimidation.
They have been elected into the august house
of Parliament not to be yes-men or to be
brow-beaten into silence or to surrender their
objectives and principles and to betray the trust
and confidence which the people have placed
on them when they were elected into office.
No Member of Parliament with self-f'espect
will allow any form of political blackmail
to deter him from saying or doing what he
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belieVI!$ in, for there comes a time when duty
to nation rings out louder ~han duty to party
or even duty to one's leader.
I ask the honourable MPs to give ear
and heed to the wider majority on how they
feel about this Bill. Please remember the
repercussions it will have on Malaysian soc1ety,
reducing us to be dumb, blind and deaf. let
not our MPs for the benefit of the moment,
sacrifice the future of democracy in this
country. This is the time when every MP must
stand up and be counted not only for today,
tomorrow or the day after but for the rest
of their lives.
Paul Gabriel
Penang

•••
MOVE TO SUPPRESS
LEGITIMATE INFORMATION

T

he proposed amendments to the OSA,
an already draconian legislation, would
certainly appear to be a moYe to suppress legitimate information concerning any
future scandal from reaching the public. Furthermore, the transfer of judiCial powers
from the judiciary to the e)(ecutive (by
imposing a mandatory jail sentence) is
highly irregular in a democrat ic socoety
where an accused is considered innocent
until proven guilty and where the accused
is given a chance to defend himself.
By way of illustration, if these amend·
ments had been in force, the Asian Wall
Street journalist, Mr. Berthelsen would
now be languishing in prison. However,
because he had recourse to the judiciary,
the Supreme Court quashed the govern ment's expulsion order and cancellation
of his work permit. The Lord Presodent
in
his judgment also said that Mr.
Berthelsen should have been given the
opportunity to be heard and dismissed
the
government's
contention that
the
rules of natural justice did not apply
because the action was taken on security
grounds (Star 4/11 ).
An argument often glibly put forward
is that the executive will not abuse the leglsla·
tion and that the public had nothing to fur on
th1s account. This is debatable and once the
amendments are passed, there is no avenue for
redress if the legislation is in fact abused.
In this connection, the lord President's
remarks regarding the arrest of Encik Shafee
undet' the OSA is relevant. He said, 'It gives
you the impression that the authoroties ere
trying to go against you but I hope this is
not (ture)" (Star 4/11 ).
Yet another example was the arrest, some
time ago, of a political secretary to the Deputy
Prime Minister who was detained under the
ISA as an alleged KGB spy. Subsequently
he was released after a public confession
admitting his guilt. Recently, thos person
issued a public statement that he was wrong·
fully arrested under the ISA and that he made
the public confession under duress. As there
has been no comments since by the executive
on this statement, one can only conclude that
this was indeed an instance where the legisla·
tion was abused.
Any impartial observer will agree that
the definition of an "official secret" in the
amendments to the OSA is all embracing and
affords ample opportunity for the executive
to negate public accountability - all you
~ is a rubber stamp "RAHASIA"I
I 1m sure all cone~Wned citizens will join

me and appeal to the executive to withdrew
the much opposed ammendments to the
OSA - Let us not add to the crisis of confi·
dence and delay further, the recovery of
our economy!
Anti·OSA
Kuala Lum pu r

who truly love Malaysia and democracy. We
cannot approve the passing of the OSA
(Amendment) with a clear conscience and I
appeal to both Barisan and Opposition MPs
to oppose this Bill. We have been sold out on
several amendment Bills in the past so don't
let this add to the list.
Anti·OSA
Penang

•••

and Freedom are of no use if they don't help
bring happiness for us and help to develop
the country.' To us, however , development
and happiness for Malaysians cannot come
about without Democracy and Freedom,
for if man's spirit is caged and his freedom
to act and articulate is fettered, then develop·
ment would be meaningless and happiness
only mere material gratification.
P.M.
Penang

•••

POWER OF THE PR ESS

I

have never feared the power of the Press.
After all. it speaks with a thousand voices,
in constant dissonance. It has no power to
arrest you, draft you, tax you or even make
you fill out a form, except a subscription
form if you're agreeable. It is the power of the
government that has increased that I fear.
Politicians, having come to power in many
countries, have put journalists into jail. I
can't think of a place where the reverse has
occurred.
Eric Seva reid

•••

c

OSA: TO ELI MINATE
CR ITICS?

ritics have legitimate reasons to oppose
the Official Secrets !Amendment) Bill.
With the proposed amendments we
cannot be assured that they would not be used
to curtail our access to information or docu·
ments of public interest.
Since the OSA will affect all Malaysians
it is thus most appropriate for us to voice
our extreme concern.
Doing <tWay with the fine and replacing
it with mandatory jail sentence of one to
fourteen years is to deter academic pursuits.
research of public interest, investigative jour·
nalism, effective role of lawyers. and many
other examples.
The term 'official secrets' is ill·defined
and as our Prime Minister Oatuk Seri Dr
Mahathir Mohamad said on Nov. 21 that
"all Government documents are secret".
This would mean that with the passing of the
OSA then future corruptions, scandals, and
other irregularities can be cover~·up. This
possibility is very obvious.
I doubt if we could have known about
the m~y nation-shaking scandals if this
proposed OSA had been in existence earlier.
It is frightening.
The decision whether a document is an
'official secret' or not is final and it cannot
be challenged in the court of l<tW. This would
deter investigative journalism which in turn
would deprive the public of reliable informa·
tion. If this occurs then people will tend to
listen to rumours which is far more destruc·
tive.
If the OSA is passed without heeding the
public's objection then it reflects on the
Government as gearing up towards an
authoritarian trend and a progressive errosion
of democracy.
The amendments are not meant for pre·
venting espionage; they can be used for
covering-up irregularities in the Government
or used for the elimination of critics con·
veniently. We cannot eliminate these possibili·
ties either.
The proposed OSA amendment is certainly
instilling fear in the hearts of Malaysians

•••

O SA :AC L OAKFOR CROOK~

A

cursory examination of Dr. M's
arguments for the QSA and Demo·
cracy and Freedom finds him most
persuasive and convincing. However. upon
further analysis, contradictions and fallacies
become apparent.
Let me quote a few examples. Dr. M stated
th at every country has an OSA and implied
that Malaysia was not unique in this aspect.
Later. he went on to argue that we need not
follow the ways of the West and that 'it is
our right to determine our form of Democracy'.
The OSA is an import from the West, and a
bad one at that. We cannot hel p but agree
with his assertion that 'we should not be shy
to follow concepts of other nations'. By all
means, let us not be shy to reali7P. th11t th9
OSA is an ill-conceived concept of another
nation.
He then told reporters that he did not see
a need for a change or a review of the
Democracy practised by Malaysia because
'we are doing well as we are'. Here again, we
must agree with him . There is absoutely no
compelling need for amendments to the OSA.
We are in no grave danger of having our natio·
nal security threatened by the sale of vital
secrets.
Again Dr. M assured us that 'as a matter
of fact, the existing laws are more extensive
than the p roposed amendments'. He explained
that t here had been only three cases in the 30
year history of Malaysia. If a law that is 'more
extensive' nabbed only 3 cases in 30 years,
why is there a need to amend this law to make
it less extensive 7 The reader finds himself
in a dilemma. Is he to believe the studied
analysis of the Bar Council which concluded
that the amendments are too all embracing?
Or should be accept Dr M's statement as it
stands - unsubstantiated ?
He claims that critics of the OSA Bill
are 'purposely mistranslating the OSA' and
that people are 'over excited and emotional'
over the issue. If by critics he means Tunku
Abdul Rahmen, Tun Hussein Onn, Ahmad
Noordin, Chandra Muzaffar, Tun Tan Siew
Sin, Datuk Musa Hitam. Datu Pairin Kitingan ,
the Bar Council, the Academician....... then
Malaysia must have a whole lot of excited and
emotional former Prime Ministers, lawyers,
academicians and leaders of all walks of life!
Dr M's interpretation of a Democracy
that will benefit Malaysia is the one where
'it is the majority that is important and not
individuals who want to disrupt the society'.
We agree to this contention. If the proposed
amendments are carried out, it will not be
the majority in society that becomes important
but the interests of individuals who disrupt
society who will be protected. Individuals
who perpetuate the crimes of corruption
and disrupt the nation's economy will then be
able to hide behind the cloak of the OSA.
It has been written: the truth will set
you free. If the amendments are passed it will
be the law that will set the guilty free.
To quote Pr. M yet again: ' But Democracy
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OSA - DON' T BETRAY OUR
TRUST!

T

he amendments to the 1972 OFFI·
CIAL SECRETS ACT are shockingly
wide, encompassing practically every
conceivable document that may pass through
Ministerial hands. It will affect what restricted
freedom Malaysians presently enjoy if approved
by Parliament. No country's citizens ever
enjoy absolute freedom, it is true, but for a
democratic country to seek to curb the flow
of information so drastically is appalling.
Why such draconian measures? We, the
people are entitled to know what goes on
in the hall• of power in our country. After
all, it is we who put the powers·that·be where
they are today. The well-being of the coun·
try and its people have been entrusted to
them. Why are they now betraying that trust?
The Government would be betraying the
trust of the people if it ·were to bulldoze the
amendments through . We trust them to do
their best for the people; we trust them to do
their utmost for the countr y; we trust them to
use the power invested in them for the benefit of all Malaysians - the present generation
a)'ld the generations to come.
Members of Parliament, remember your
duty to the Malaysians who elected you, who
put their trust in you. THINK! Does the OSA
benefit the country as a whole or just the
ones who have many skeletons in their closet?
Does the OSA contribute to the efficient
running of the Government - 'bersih, cekap
dan amanah' 7 Is it Just? Is it right? Most of
all, will it contribute to a better Malaysia, a
Malaysia respected by all and sundry, a Malaysia that will be a model for all developing
countries? Or will it besmirch our country's
name. causing it to be ridiculed and scorned
by the freedom-loving peoples of the world?
Will Malaysia - become a by·word for a new
type of totalitarian state i.e. a 'democratic'
police state?
MP'S, in your hands now at this very mo·
ment you hold the power to do good or evil.
The scales of justice lie at your feet ...... one
false move will tip it irrevocably towards
injustice. The momentous decision lying in
your hands will have repercussions not only
on the people of today but also the Malaysians
of tomorrow.
Consider carefully what you are about to
do. The freedom of your family, descendants
and 16 million other fellow Malaysians hang
upon your vote. MP'S, have you the courage
to stand up for what is good and just .........
or have you been blinded and seduced by evil
and its attendant 'pleasures'? The price for
these 'pleasures' is the freedom loved and
cherished by all right-thinking Malaysians.
Isn't this too high a price to pay? DO NOT
BETRAY OUR TRUST!!
Adeline Lee
Petaling J aya
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A

group of Arab intellectuals
has vowed to stand 1n
defense of human rights
n the Arab world and
abstain from any col aboration with "reorossive" Arab regimes.
In a declaration made public recently,
140 intellectuals from mne Arab countries have called on other writers, thinkers
and intellectuals to "abstain from taking
part in any cultural or political activity
organised or financed by any Arab regime
which violates the basic human rights
o·f the Arab individual".
This includes, among other things,
the participation in congresses and seminars, collaboration w ith 'research centres',
contributions ;or journals and magazines
and all other practices which represent
part of the "external propaganda of this
regime and in which the participat ion of
the intellectual might contribute, one
way or the other, to giving a sort of
legitimacy to this regime," said the
intellectuals.
The declaration published in the latest
issue of the bi-monthly dossier of the
International Foundat ion for Development Alternatives (ifda). was signed by
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140 intellectuals representing Pa estine
and eight other arab countries, namely,
Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco,
Saud• Arabia, Syria and Tunisia.
Among the signaories to the declaration are university professors, journalists
and lawyers, including Ismail Sabri
Abdalla, Samir Amin, Taoufik Baccar,
Mohamed el Basri, Khaireddin Hassceb,
Mohamed Haykal, Lott y el Kholy.
Abdel Rahman Mooed, Youssef Sayigh
and Antoine Zahlan.
In a sincere exercise of self-criticism,
the 140 Arab intellt.'Ctuals have singled
out three factors for the lack of credibility in their past appeals in support of
human rights.
First, the "laxity" showed in playing
their role as "guardians of thought and
expression",
Second, their indulgence in "minor
struggles for either political parties or
professional, cultural and educational
institut ions.",
Th ird, and more significant, is the
"fact that many of our daily activities
stand in absolute contradiction with
what we strive for. This inconsistency
is manifest in the expl icit or impl icit
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collaboration wi t1 repressive r<.>gimes"
said the intellectuals.
The declaration condemned all repressive acts which affect the basic
human rights of Arab individuals such
as: arresting political opponents, withdrawal of nationality or passport, violation of the pr;vacy of homes and "barbarian assault on individuals through
hired men", torture, and physical liquid a·
tion of political opponents ''either
through gangs inside the country or
abroad, or through nominal trials".
They expressed the hope that tho
"Arab organisation for the defense of
human rights" will ga·n strength so as
to be able to issue a ciocul11<:nted annual
report describing the condition of human
rights in various p:lrts of the Arab v. vrld.
"This is a minimum level" from
which "we, in our capacity as Arab Intellectuals, could start" said 1he 140
intellectuals. "It is even nore important
to throw a glimpse of light amidst the
deep darkness which imprisons the
individual in the Arab world," they
concluded

e
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DIALOGUE OF
CONCERN VI
ON A DEMOCRATIC
MEDIA
with vested interests. While the State has managed to exert
this control very effectively both directly and indirectly, the
media community has at the same t1me never lacked journalists
from all levels of operation who have been prepa·ed to comply.
Restrictive taws have also contributed to the present state of
the media.
With this in mind 11 out of the 12 participating groups
endorsed the resolution published below. Only the Bar Council
did not sign because of a statutory provision in the Legal Profession Act requiring consent of the full Council before any
resolution can be signed.
The resolutions will be sent to the Prime Minster and to the
relevant Ministries. It is our hope that the government w ill
pay serious attention to the views articulated by the various
participating groups representing a significant cross-section
of public opinion

he sixth Dialogue of Concern organ1sed by Aliran
on behalf of the Informal Movement for Freedom
and Just1ce was held on Sunday 12 October 1986 at
the As1an Pacific Development Centre.

T

The Dialogue was attended by 12 organisations. They were:
1l
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

Association of Women Lawyers (WP & S'gor) (AWL)
Democratic Action Party (DAP)
Environmental Protection Society, Malaysia (EPSM)
Malaysic;n Association of Engineers (MAE)
Nattona1Union of Journalists (NUJ)
Federation of Malaysian Consumer Associations (FOMCA)
Nationa Office for Human Development (OHD)
Sclangor Graduates Society (SGS)
Young Christian Workers (YCW)
Malaysian Trades Union Congress (MTUC)
Bar Council
Ali ran Kesedaran Negara (All RAN)

e

The thene of the Dialogue was "Towards a Democratic
Media". There was wide consensus amon~ the participants
at the Dialogue that the Malaysian media, both the press and
the electronic media, is controlled and restricted by groups

TONG VENG WYE

Secretary, Burueau for Co-operation

14 October 1986
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DIALOGUE OF CONCERN VI

Joint Resolution On A Democratic Media
ver since Merdeka, the mass med ia in Malaysia, parti·
cularly the daily newspapers and radio and television,
have been severely controlled by the powers-that-be for
their own interests. This control has been achieved through
both direct and indirect means.
Today the situation has become much worse since· the
government fears that growing public awareness of national
issues would lead to effective challenges of its dominant power
and authority. Media control is being tightened to prevent
the people from knowing the truth about malpractices and
mismanagement within government circles, the state of the
ailing economy and the deteriorating political situation.
Unfortunately, some media personnel especially those at
the helm, have contributed to the curtailment of freedom by
complying with the dictates of the State against the interests
of the people.
In this sort of situation we the participants of Dialogue
VI propose the following measures to create a truly democratic
media.
• The establishment of a Parliamentary Select Committee on
the media which would seek the opinions of a wide crosssection of the public and propose steps towards a democratic media. The Committee should have effective
opposition representation.

•
•

The repeal of the Printing Presses and Publication Act 1984
The repeal of the Official Secrets Act and its replacement by
a Freedom of Information Act
• The establishment of a Press Council managed and controlled
by Journalists themselves which will provide the mechanism
for self-regulation based upon a code of ethnics embodied
in a Press Charter.
• The establishment of a Parliamentary Ombudsman for the
media.
• The setting up of a committee to study the possibility of
producing a "Peoples' Paper" on a weekly basis for a start.
The paper would be supported mainly by financial contributions from the general public. The paper could be sponsored by a number of groups.
In addition, the Dialogue reiterates its opposition to the
proposed amendments to the Official Secrets Act that arc being
currently discussed by Parliament since they will undermine
and destroy democracy and public accountability.
In order to ensure that these amendments are withdrawn,
the Pergerakan Kcbebasan dan Keadilan (Movement for
Freed om and Justice) requests the Advisory Panel together
with Aliran, to draw up a concrete prograrnrne of action to
achieve th is objective.

E

IIIII

Signatories to the Resolution

National Union of Journalists
(NUJ)

Selangor Graduates Society
(SGS)

Democratic Action Party
(DAP)

Federation of Malaysian Consumer
Associations (FOMCA)

Environmental Protection Society
Malays1a (EPSM)

Association of Women Lawyers
(WP & S'gor) (AWL)

Young Christian Workers
(YCW)

Office for Human Development
(OHD)

Malaysian Trades Union Congress
(MTUC)

Malaysian Association of Engineers
(MAE)

Aliran Kesedaran Negara
(ALIA AN)
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PARLIAMENT

Parliament and the
Nation's Challenges
hile recognistng that our nation
is today confronted by many
pressing problems we feel that
there are two areas in particular which
should be given emphasis in the present
sitting of Parliament. They arc
• The Deteriorating Ethnic Situation
• The Decline of Democracy

W

The Deteriorating Ethnic Situation
We note that since the August general
elections it has often been said that the
composition of Parliament is now clearly
reflective of ethnic polarisation in the
country with government and opposition
members split along ethnic lines. We feel
that Lh is need not be so and that such
polarisation can be avoided in Parliament.
Towards this end we urge that all
members of the Dewan Rakyat and the
Senate ensure that they conduct debates
and deliberations in Parliament without
aggravating communal sentiments. They
must rernove all traces of chauvinism
from their conduct. Instead members
of both Houses in particular the Dewan
Rakyat should discharge their duties
and responsibilities with the objective
that the nation's supreme legislative
body aligns itself with the common
goals and values of all the communities
in the country. These include ensuring
that high standards of integrity and
incorruptibility are maintained, that
public accountability is observed, that
the causes of the underprivileged are
emphasised regardless of race and that
freedom and democracy are nurtured
and protected. We suggest that Parliament
dedicate itself to the common values of
truth and justice and be seen to do so
by the people for it is through commitment to such cornrnon goals that the
ethnic dimension becomes less and less
important.
In view of the debate on the budget
for 1987 we urge that members of
Parliament recognise that the peoples'
economic development is not a question
of raising the economic condition of one
community as against another. It is a

The causes of the underprivileged must be emphasised regardless of race
fallacy to believe that under the prevailing economic system members of any
one community can share equitably in
their community's economic development, whether it be Malay or non-Malay.
We maintain that want and deprivation
impose the same burdens on all peoples
regardless of race or creed. We therefore
urge that Members of Parliament stand
on the right side of humanity by arguing
for a budgetary preference for the underprivi leged of the country without ethnic
bias.
• In relation to the above we also urge
that selections for university entrance
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be based. at least for the short term, on
a system whereby the soc1o-economic
position of applicants be considered in
addition to his or her academic merits.
This would allow those whose background affords less access to proper
educational facilities to gain a toehold
in raismg their socio-economic status.
Such a system would not depend on the
racial origin of students. In the long run
howevPr, nn ly just and equ itable development will be able to provide an equal
basis for selection. In this way. th·e needy
of all communities will be helped thus
reducing ethnic antagonisms.
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Members of Parliament must work towards the abolition or modification of laws which restrict the legitimate rights of the people
• We also urge that in future all government policies be formulated with the
objective of building harmony upon
things which are common to all. Thus
the aims and implementation of the
lslamisation policy for instance, should
not be sectarian or divisive. Instead it
should emphasise values common to the
various cultural traditions.
• In efforts to establish a Malaysian
identity and in recognition of historical
realities we urge that the usc of Bahasa
Malaysia be further encouraged and
popularised, particularly in the private
sector. But is must be done in such
a manner as to project the language as
one with a multi-ethnic character. It
must not be seen as an effort pursued
and dominated only by the Malay
community. Non-Malays proficient in the
language should be recruited in big
numbers to help popularise the national
language. At the same time the government must show its earnestness in providing for the learning of languages of
the non-Malay communities. Thus POL
classes must be revamped and improved.
The standard of English must also be
maintained at a good level of proficiency.

The Decline of Democracy
• We register our strong protest against
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the manner of abuse to wh ich the mass
media was subjected to in the August
general elections. The government has
sunk to an unprecedented level of shamelessness in its m1suse of power. Collaborating journalists from management and
editorial down to the working journalist,
have shown themselves up for the spineless sycophants that they really are.
• We call upon all right thinking members of Parliament to speak up for a more
democratic media. The shackles on the
press must be removed. For a start, MP's
can press for the abandonment of the
annual renewal of publishing permits.
• We call to attention also the dubious
honour which the government has
acqUired for itself by having expelled the
two correspondents of the Asian Wall
Street Journal and its suspens1on of
the journal's publishing permit. We call
upon the government to drop tho ban
and withdraw the expulsion orders and
instead bring the journal to court and
prove it (the journal) wrong in a gentlemanly way. Might will not prove the
government right. We note with regret
that despite profess1ng democracy the
government has shown itself to be intolerant of investigative reporting.
• We note that there ex1sts in Malaysia,
a whole array of laws which together
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help to create an atmosphere inimical
to the evolution of a democratic spirit.
We therefore urge that members of
Parliament work towards the abolition
or modification of various laws and
ordinances which restrict the legitimate
rights of the people such as the Emergency Ordinances, the Internal Security
Act, the Societies /\ct. the Official
Secrets Act, the Printing and Publication
Act. the Universities and University
Colleges Act, etc.
• We remind the government that its
impressive electoral victory does not
constitute a mandate to do what it
likes nor to assume that it is now the
only authority on what is best for the
country. More than that, an electoral
victory is not a moral endorsement.
The government must therefore be
accountable to the people beyond just
obtaining electoral mandates every few
years. To this end we call upon members
of Parliament to press hard for the
establishment ol independent commissions of inquiry to uncover the whole
truth about scandals includmg BMF.
UMBC, EPF, Mammco and Pan-El

e

•

Memorandum sent by the A/iran Petaling
Jaya Radar Group to the Member of
Parliament for Petaling Jaya in connection
with tlte October 1986 session of Parliament.

HAK RAKYAT

Kekeliruan
Tentang
Hak Rakyat!!
Dua artikel yang disiarkan dalam mangan
ini merupakan jawapan kepada tuduhantuduhan tertentu yang dilemparkan
terhadap ALIRAN dan pertubuhanpertubuhan yang lain dalam bulan
Disember yang /alu - Pengarang.

Pengkritik dan Perkauman
rtikel A. Samad Mahadi,
seorang wartawan kanan
yang saya hormati, berjodol, 'Mahathir tetap tadbir
Negara 1kut cara sama
walau majoriti satu' sungguh rnenqecewakan. Seorang wartawan yang begitu
berpengalaman tidak harus mengexploita·
sikan perasaan pcrkauman demi kepentingan go longan-golongan polit ik tertentu.
Golongan-golongan ini dengan sengaja
rnembangkitkan persoalan-persoalan perkauman agar rakyat jelata, khususnya
rnasyarakat Mclayu, tidak sedar tentang
kemerosotan ekonomi, kckecohan sistern
kewangan, rasuah, pcnyalahgunaan kuasa
dan penghakisan hak asasi manusia.
Motif art ikel beliau jelas. Bel iau cuba
memberi gambaran yang palsu kepada
pcmbaca bahawa pengkritik-pengkritik
kerataan berniat jahat terhadap kaum
Melayu dan Bumiputra. Mereka, kononnya, diperkudakan oleh DAP untuk
mencapai rancangan besar part i itu yang
bertujuan menghancurkan kaurn Melayu
dan Bum iputra. Pengkritik-pengkritik ini,
mengikut Samad Mahadi, seperti saya dan
Presiden Majlis Peguam, rnungkin "tidak
peduli sangat terhadap nasib orang
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Melayu dan Bum iputra yang lain".
Idea-idea ini yang ketara dalam tulisan
beliau, mesti dibantah oleh mereka yang
menghargai hubungan harmonis antara
kaum di negara k ita.
Apakah rnengkritik kerajaan atau
pemimpin-pernirnpin kerajaan tertentu
kerana dasar-dasar tertentu, bermakna
bahawa kita mengkritik kaum Bumipu·
tra? Mengapa kaum dikaitkan dengan
kerajaan? Mengapa kesejahteraan kaum
disamakan dengan kedudukan pernimpinpemimpin tertentu? Sekiranya kita rnengkritik kerajaan kerana pembaziran atau
penyelewengannya, apakah ini bermakna
kita mengkritik kaum Burniputra kescluruhannya?
Dalam skandal-skandal yang berlaku
samada BMF atau UMBC atau Maminco
atau EPF-Makuwasa, ramai individu dan
pertubuhan (termasuk dari masyarakat
Melayu) mcrayu kepada kerajaan membuktikan si kap yang lebih 'accountable'.
Apakah tindakan rnereka itu bertentangan dengan kepentingan kaurn Melayu?
Sebal iknya, berdasarkan prinsip-prinsip
Islam yang menyanjung tinggi 'account·
ability' dan 'integrity' kita dapat menyimpulkan bahawa pengkritik-pengkritik ini
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telah cuba memelihara maruah dan mar·
tabat kaum Melayu dan kaum-kaum yang
lain.
Sepertimana juga dalam kes Pan·
Electric yang rnelibatkan bekas Presiden
MCA, Encik Tan Koon Swan, pemimpinpemirnpin politik seperti Lim K1t Siang,
mcndesak supaya Encik Tan disingkirkan
dari Parlimen. Apakah desakan Encik
Lim satu penghinaan terhadap kaum
Cina? Tentu tidak! Sebenarnya, sebahagian besar daripada kaum Cina mengang·
gap perbuatan pecah amanah Encik Tan,
sebaga· sesuatu yang menjatuhkan maruah kaum mereka.
Kaum Cina tahu sepertimana juga
go longan-golongan tertentu dalam ma·
syarakat Melayu sedar, bahawa nasib
bangsa masing-rnasing bergantung pada
kesetiaan mereka terhadap nilai-nilai yang
suci seperti kebenaran, kejujuran, kea·
dilan dan pengorbanan - dan bukan pada
pemimpin-pemimpin tertentu. Sekiranya
kita ingin mewujudkan satu bangsa yang
bertamaddun, nilai-nilai suci in ilah yang
rnesti muncul sebagai pendorong utama.
Perasaan perkauman atau sentimen cauvinis tidak dapat membentuk bangsa yang
mulia.
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.----Masyarakat Demokratik_
Atau Masyarakat Feudal?
enyataan akhbar Menteri
Wilayah
Persekutuan,
Datuk Abu Hassan Omar,
tentang kumpulan-kumpulan kesejahteraan awam
sungguh mengecewakan.
Kumpulan'kumpulan
kesejahteraan
awam (KKKA) berhak menilaikan dasardasar kera1aan. Dalam proses menilaikan
dasar-dasar kerajaan, adakalanya, kami
mengkritik kerajaan; adakalanya, kami
memuji kerajaan.
Dengan menilaikan dasar-dasar kerajaan, kumpulan-kumpulan kesejahteraan
awam sebenarnya menjalankan tanggung-

K

jawab mereka kepada negara. Tanggung·
jawab ini selaras dengan cita-cita perlembagaan Malaysia kerana perlembagaan
kita mengakui hak bersuara setiap warga·
negara.
Salah sama sekali jika pemimpin·
pemimpin tertentu menganggap individu·
individu dan kumpulan·kurn pulan yang
mengamalkan hak berpcrlcmbagaan mereka sebagai ancaman kcpada negara.
K K KA t idak boleh d ituduh mengwujudkan kekacauan atau rnenyhancurkan
kerajaan kerana mereka hanya cuba
membangkit kan kesedaran rakyat tontang kebebasan, keadilan dan keju-

KEMISKI~IMJ
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Juran melalui saluran·saluran demokrat ik.
Sekiranya, pcmimpin-pemimpin kerajaan
bersikap adi , demokratik dan JUJUr
mereka tidak patut membimbangi kegia·
tan-kegiatan K K KA.
Akhir kata, Datuk Abu Hassan telah
memberi gambaran seolah-olah beliau
inginkan satu rnasyarakat yang rnembe.r,i .
sokongan membuta tuli kepada pc·
mimpin-pem impin negara. lni mustahil
berlaku dalam masyarakat demokratik.
Sikap taat buta kepada kepimpinan
hanya wujud dalam masyarakat feuda l

e

Chandra Mulaffar

SQUATTERS
RESIST
OPPRESSION
K. PALANI
Residents of Kampong Tangki A

ampung Tangki Air situated
at 6km Jalan Cheras, Kue~la
Lumpur is a typical multiracial working class squatter
village.
About 120 families have been squatting
on this state land from 1960s until 1983,
when this land was alienated to the Koperasi Selia Nasional (KOBENA)
Thts kampung is the result of the
government's inability to solve the acute
housing problem. Land, which is the monopoly of the rich and t he government, is
always used for big business ventures.
Houses are bJilt and sold or rented out at
high pnces which are beyond the reach of
the poor in this country. As a result,
these people ::>ecome squatters.
In 1983 :he squatters in Kg. Tangki
Air received eviction notices. They were
promised prhrity in purchasing new low
cost houses on the very site of the present
kampung by KOBENA which claimed
that over 400 units of houses were to be
bu il t there. In the meantime, the squatters
were told to find their own alternative
accommodaton while the new houses
were being built.
The squatters were represented by
local Barisan Nasional leaders who convinced therr that KOBENA is being
generous in offering to sell these houses
to them. They were told to accept the
offer and some of them did. They vacated
the kampong for alternat ive homes
around the area. Others who were
extremely poor, w ith no hope of buying a
house, accepted the $2,000/- compensation and left to squat on land outside
Kuala Lumpur.
About sixty families were interested
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in purchasing the new houses. They
demanded temporary long houses as
alternative accommodation until the
KOBENA's housing project was completed. The KOBENA management
rejected this reasonable demand, saying
that there was no land.
This dispute was taken to court and a
judgement was made in February 1986
allowing the squatter's to stay until June
1986.
However, on the morning of 31st May
1986, before t he expiry date, a group of
about 40 hircdhands tore down 4 houses.
Sad to say some policemen frorn the
Cheras Police Station who wen~ also
around did nothing to help the squatters.
The policemen were there "to maintain
law and order". The four families saw
their belongings thrown out and their
homes torn down. The cries of the
women and the children fell on deaf ears.
Later, when the menfolk returned from
work they buil t makeshift camps with
the help of other squatters.
The next day a committee was set up.
The squatters vowed to defend their
houses at all cost.
They
organized
ptckets
against
KOBENA and the government. The
womenfolk and children assembled in
front of KOBENA's office at Jalan Tun
Ra.::ak, outside the home of Dat uk
S. Subraman iam, the Deputy Minister for
Housing and Local Government, and in
front of Dat uk Sharir Samad's office
{Federal Territory Minister). Wh ile the
women and children picketed, the men
guarded their kampung.
The leaders of the ruling coalition parties who were quite disturbed by the
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squatters' action issued statements in the
local press. Datuk Subramaniam, through
the Tamil press, asked why the squatters
picketed instead of seeing him personal ly
and reporting their grievances. In his
statement, he explained that the Kampung
Tangki Air problem had been settled and
the four families whose houses were torn
down were newcomers to the scene.
These people were t'lus not included in
the KOBENA Scheme.
The DAP were said to be exploiting
the issue for their own political ends.
Fin ally the Federal Territory Minister
issued a press statement promising to
look into the plight of the squatters.

On 24th June 1986 an incident
happened when the Police and KOBENA
attempted to tear dCMin one Madam Ng's
house. The squatters demonstrated their
solidarity by blocking the 'intruders'
from getting near the house. During this
incident Madam Ng was taken to the
Cheras Police Station for 'cursing' the
police officers.
On 2nd July gangsters again attempted
to tear down the house but was again met
with resistence. Tlie police were around
this time too. The following morning
another attempt was made. The squatters
who were getting impatient warned the
police to keep off. The police acceded.
The people of Kampung Tangki Air
have triumphed following the examp les
of the squatters in Tasik Utara, Thean
Teik, Nibong Tebal, Kg. Bercham and
Kg. Melayu Bumi Hijau

e

Our guest writer is an active
trade unionist.
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TUN HUSSEIN'S
CLARIFICATION- A MARK OF
HONESTY

CURRENT COMMENT
A record of Aliran's complete press statements
made in the preceding months

DAIM SELLING STAKES

I

t is good to know that the family
companies of Finance Minister Daim
Zainuddin are selling their stakes in
17 corporations in line with the
Cabinet directive to all Ministers to dis·
pose of their direct and indirect holdings
in quoted companies.
However, this is something that
Encik Daim should have done even
before he became Finance Minister
considering that some of the companie~
involved are corporate giants and 13 of
them are listed on the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange.
Even as it is, he has divulged very
few details of how he is carrying out
his divestments in his various companies. The public has every right to know
the value of the transactions that have
been completed and who the purchasers
are. The public should also be told if
the State is involved in any of these
whether
directly
or
transactions,
indirectly.
This is why Aliran has often suggested
that there should be a proper mechanism
which would ensure maximum public
accountability on the part of members
of the Government in relation to their
financial position. We reiterate that all
members of the Government, and indeed
all Legislators, on assuming office, should
be required by law to disclose all information pertaining to their financial position
to the public through a register. This
information should be updated every year
and should be easily available to any
citizen.
If such a public register on the
finances of members of the executive
and legislature is established, we would
not be in the sort of messy situation we
are in today where vital information
about the financial affairs of our leaders
is revealed in bits and pieces, often as a
result of public pressure.
In this connection, Encik Daim 's
latl=lst stattlmtlnt on the UMBC deal still
fails to tell the whole truth. It was only
in mid 1985, almost a year after Daim
became Finance Minister that his family
companies took outright control of
UMBC. Besides, isn't it true that his
position as Finance Minister and the
political clout he carries, was one of the
main factors which persuaded a Singapore
bank to lend his compa.n ies M$164
million to finance the takeover? If
this isn't a case of conflict of interest,
what is it?
The UMBC deal goes to show how
important it is for the public to know
the whole truth. There has never been
a more compelling need for total disclosures since there are all sorts of
unrefuted allegations about the camouflaged business activities of certain
individuals in Government.
In this regard we must remember that
there is a very big difference between the
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public having access to information as a
matter of right and the Government
telling the people only what it feels
t he public should know. If the Minister
of Finance has nothing to bide, would
he be prepared to make available to our
journalists all information pertaining to
the finance and business affairs of his
family companies so that the allegations
against him about 'conflict of interest'
can be demolished once and for all?
Chandra Muzaffar

10 December 1986

President

I

t is a mark of Tun Hussein's honesty
that he apologised publicly for the
mistake he made about chairing
the Cabinet meeting that approved
the establishment of Maminco and the
signing of the joint agreement with Marc
Rich ancl Company of Switzerland.
However, the question of who chaired
the Cabinet. meeting is not central to the
Maminco affair, though certain Government leaders and sections of the Press
are trying very hard to give the impression
that somehow it is Tun Hussein who
should be blamed.
While the Cabinet of 1980.81 as a
whole was partly responsible, the real
blame should be borne by those indi·
viduals who were directly involved in
conceiving, planning and implementing
the tin-buying operation.
Aliran believes that the individuals
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responsible are linked to not just govern·
ment departments and public agencies
but also the Cabinet. If they value their
honour and integrity they should now
own up. They should tell the whole
truth to the public.
They should not try to divert public
attention from their ow.n involvement
by implicating an individual who had
nothing to do with the idea in the first
instance. After all, Tun Hussein himself
has made it very clear that he wants
the present Government leadership to
provide the fullest information to the
public on the Maminco affair. The ball
is now in the Prime Minister's Court for
it is only he who can authorize an inde·
pendent investigation.
That such an investigation is necessary
is reinforced by Tun Hussein's statement.
It shows that what the Cabinet approved
was only a limited price support opera·
tion and not an attempt to comer the
tin market.
Besides, was Maminco subjected to
supervision by a steering committee and
were progress reports submitted to the
Government as envisaged by the Cabinet
in July 1981? Why were no returns
filed by the Company with the Registrar
of Companies?.In other words, Maminco
failed to observe the minimum standards
of public accountability.
This is why there should be an inde·
pendent inquiry. People should not be
allowed to get away with half-truths.
Chandra Muzaffar

10 December 1986

President
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Senate President, Tan Sri Ben Stephens

SENATORS SHOULD BE
ELECTED
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T

he suggestion made by Senate
President,
Tan
Sri
Ben
Stephens, for direct elections
to the Dewan Negara deserves
to be discussed by the public. It is not
widely known, for instance, that the
Malaysian Constitution does empower
Parliament to make law to:
"Provide that the members to be
elected for each State shall be
elected by the direct votes of the
electors of that State." (Article
45(4)(b)
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1. FREEDOM IN FETTERS
Is a comprehensive study of the state of demo·
cracy in Malaysia. It deals with all the major
laws and institutions relevant to an under·
standing of democracy in Malaysia. It examines
all the major trends and developments which
have influenced the practice of democracy in
Malaysia.

$10.20

Gan Kong Hwee

11 December 1986

2. DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY
Is a collection of speeches made by leaders of
various political parties & public interest
societies in connection with the 3rd Dialogue
of Concern on Parliamentary Democracy held
in July 1985.

COST

This shows clearly that Senators
from the States can be elected by the
people.
Perhaps, if a certain number of Sena·
tors are elected directly, the GovernmPnt
will give more attention to the Senate
as a law-making institution, It will not
dismiss Senators as 'nobodies'. The
Senate itself would become more independent of Government control.
For a start, our Senators, whose
honour has been insulted by certain
Government leaders, should take a
critical look at the OSA Bill. They
should go through every clause tho·
roughly and suggest amendments in the
interest of greater public accountability.
Our Senators should try to restore the
authority of the Judiciary in the OSA
BiU. If they can do this, they will win
the respect of Malaysian society as
a whole. The Prime Minister himself will
realise that Senators are somebodies,
not nobodies.

(The above statement did not appear in
any newspapef - editor)

$ 3.20

•

3. CABARAN-CABARAN SEMASA
A book in Bahasa Maaysia dealing with human
rights. democracy. the economy .labour. ethnic
relations, education, moral values and international affairs.

A REPLY TO HAK & KALAM

$ 7.20

I

had thought it would be best to ignore
Kalam's letter (NST November 7)
'Of Politics in Action & Aliran's
Chandra' which failed miserably to
deal with any of the points I had raised
in my letter (NST October 13) when
suddenly Hak got into the act again
(NST November 29). It then became
clear to me that certain elements were
determined to keep the controversy
about the opposition Joint Declaration
on the boil for reasons which will become
obvious in a while.
I hnvc no intention of playing into
their hands. My main aim here is to
repudiate a mischievous innuendo in
Hak's recent letter. He asks, "Did he
or Aliran Sabah pay for his trip to Kota
Kinabalu, or was he in Kota Kinabalu
as a guest of either the PBS or the
Sabah government?"
I was neither the guest of the PBS
or the Sabah State Government. My
trip was not paid by either PBS or the
Sabah Government. The air-fare was paid
by the group that had invited me to give
a talk namely, the Youth Commission
of the Pastoral Council of the Catholic
Church of Sabah. The talk which was
part of their annuai Youth Assembly
was on the morning of 24 May, and was
on the theme 'Youth, Peace, and Islam'.
Just in case other new issues are raised,
let me state that I stayed with Peninsular
friends in Kota Kinabalu and the other
incidental expenses came from my own
pocket.
I have given these details to expose
some of the thinly-veiled motives of
the Hak and Kalam letters. Hak, in his
first letter, tried desperately to link me
to the DAP. When that failed , he
attempted to drag in the PBS in his
second letter. Now I ask myself, after

4. PANDANGAN ALIRAN:
Mengandungi pendapat, cadangan, analisa dan
lcomen yang jarang tersiar di akhbar-akhbar
tempatan.

'6,

LIMA P£RSOALAN is the translation of
.5 Controversies' into Bahasa Malaysia

6.

7.

8.

9.

$10.20

$ 3.70

CORRUPTION contains papers on various
aspects of this social scourge presented by
AI iran officiAl~ ;~nd guest speakers at a seminar
held in November 1980. It is easily readable,
informative and analytical.

$ 4.20

THEAN TEIK: THE OTHER SIDE OF
DEVELOPMENT discusses the Thean Teik
dispute objectively and raises the question,
"Development for Whom?"

$ 3.20

THE ARMS RACE: HUMANITY IN CRISIS
reflects a common humanitarian viewpoint
on the awful realities of modern warfare. It
attempts to consider the transformation of
man and society as the means towards
achieving a worldwide peace.
WE SHALL OVERCOME -SONGS OF
HUMANITY is a rich and varied collection
of songs dealing with reality. hope, freedom,
justice, unity, peace, compassion, etc.

$ 5.20

$ 4.20
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Bank Commission for outstation cheque
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this what? Similarly, Kalam had gone
out of his way to potray me as a arrogant person with strong prejudices
without providing any solid evidence.
All that be could come out with as proof
of my arrogance, of my trying to fancy
myself "an arbiter of Malaysian politics"
was my statement that "Right from the
beginning Aliran wanted the opposition
to work out an electoral pact: not formulate a declaration of understanding". An
expression of desire, a straightfoward
wish, is interpreted as a sign of
"arrogance" and "sanctimonousness". If
this is evidence of arrogance, there are
really no humble people around!
Trying to link me and Aliran to
certain political parties, on the one hand,
and attempting to character assasinate
me, on the other, are not so ingenious
tactics which my friends and I, have
learnt to live with. At t his very moment,
there are individuals and groups in the
power hierarchy who are doing precisely
this. But then what is puzzling is Hak and
Kalam, at least from the contents of their
letters, appear to be advocates of the
opposition's cause. Or, have some of
the devious elements in the opposition,
who place power before principle, found
common cause with egoistic maniacs
who stalk the corridors of power?
Chandra Muzaffar

15 December 1986

President

SULTAN OF PERAK CALLS
FOR FREEDOM OF
INFORMATION ACT

I

t is significant that the Sultan of
Perak feels that the nation needs
a Freedom Of Information Act.
The Sultan's view is an accurate
reflection of public opinion.
There is great wisdom in the Sultan's
argument that the right to know is
based upon t he natural human desire
to reach out to the truth. The Sultan
is right in pointing out that a Freedom
of Information Act will "greatly improve
the climate of trust in the country".
Aliran hopes that the Sultan of Perak's
thoughtful comments will" convince the
Mahathir administration that it was
wrong in introducing the most draconian
secrecy law in any Parliamentary
Democracy in the world at the recent
sitting of the Dewan Rakyat. The Prime
Minister should now take steps to
abrogate the Official Secrets Act itself
and replace it with a Freedom of Information Act.
Chandra Muzaffar

20 December 1986

President

(Tohe above statement did not appear in any
newspaper - editor)

•

•

DEMOCRACY OR FEUDAL
FIEFDOM?

WHO IS THE REAL THREAT?

I

t is sad thai Datuk Abu Hassan
Omar, the Federal Territory Minister,
like many other Government leaders,
does not seem to appreciate the
role of public interest societies in a Parliamentary Democracy.
Public interest societies have every
right to evaluate and analyse Government
policies. In the process, they may criticise
the Government. There are also occasions
when they may choose to commend
Government policies.
By evaluating Government policies
in this manner, public interest societies
are doing what the Malaysian Constitution expects them to do. They are
exercising their freedom of expression.
This is a fundamental right which every
citizen enjoyl;.
It is wrong to suggest that individuals
or groups that are determined to exercise
their constitutional rights are a threat to
the nation. By awakening awareness about
issues in freedom and justice and integrity
these groups are not creating unrest or
destroying the Government. If Government leaders are just, democratic and
upright, they have nothing to fear from
public interest societies or other wellmeaning individuals and groups.
Finally, it appears to us from Datuk
Abu Hassan's statement that he wants a
society that will give blind, unquestioning
support to the national leadership. This
can only happen in a medieval, feudal
society. Our leaders must accept that
they are ruling a modern Parliamentary
Democracy where dissent is a fact of life.

I

t is ludicrous to suggest that public
interest societies could become terrorist groups like the Italian Red
Brigade or the Japanese Red Army.
By making such a wild, reckless statement,
Dr. Mabathir Mohamad has defiled and
demeaned the prestige of the high office
he occupies.
Public interest societies like Aliran

abhor the use of violence to achieve any
objective. Aliran will continue to raise
public consciousness on freedom and
justice through all the avenues of peaceful
persuasion available to a group like ours
in a Parliamentary Democracy. By
evaluating and analysing Government
policies and by educating the people
on their rights, Aliran is not a threat
to the nation.
The real threat to democracy comes
from those who are bent on accumulating
and concentrating power in their hands.
Democracy is threatened when the
executive
becomes
overwhelmingly
dominant, when public accountability
is diminished, when the authority of the
Judiciary is curbed and the freedom of
the media is controlled. It. is this antidemocratic trend that Malaysian society
should be on guard against. Our people
should reject those individuals and groups
who are responsible for this trend.
It is also wrong of the Prime Minister
to suggest that the minority is forcing
its view upon the majority. AI iran has
always recognised the right of a Government elected by the majority of the
voters to rule, to make laws and policies.
At the same time, however, the minority
has every right in a democracy to try
to persuade the people to accept its
ideas on a certain law or policy. As long
as persuasion is done in a peaceful,
democratic manner, the Government
has no right to stifle lhe voice of the
minority .
It is not these peaceful, democratic
activities of minority groups which have
affected adversely the Go\'emment's
attempt to attract foreign investment
and boost the economy. Government
leaders should examine their own statements, policies and actions to gauge
whether they are capable of inspiring the
confidence of not only foreign but also
local investors in the Malaysian economy.
This is why Aliran is tempted to say,
"Physician, heal thyself".
Chandra Muzaffar

22 December 1986

President

ANNOUNCEMENT
mnesty International's Regional Laison Officer for Asia, Mr. Ravi Nair has
indicated that he ls willing to send material concerning his organization's
activities to readers of the Ali ran Monthly on request.
Amnesty International is a world-wide movement. which is independent of
any government, political faction, ideology. economic interest or religious c·eed. It
plays a SPecific role within th.e overall spectrum of human rights work.
The organization has more than 500,000 members. subscribers and suoporters
in over 150 covntries and territories. It has formal relations with the United Nations
through ECOSOC, UNESCO, The Council of Europe, The Organization of American
States and The Organization of African Unity.
Those interested jn learning more about Amnesty International can w·ite to:

A

The Regional Laison Officer (ASIA)

International Secretarillt
1 Eastern Street
London WCJX 8DJ
United Kingdom

Chandra Muzaffar

15 December 1986

President
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Thinking Allowed
A closer look at what people say and do the world over
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he 8th of December 1941 was
named the Dey of Infamy when
...... hit the Americ.n fleet
in Pearl Harbour below the
belt. All's fair in
and lowe - and

The 5th of Deoember 1986 milked
an unsportlng blow to demDerac:y in
Malay• It in1r0duced 1he making of
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swipe of 1he bRh the Official Seaeu
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power. In turn. the capricious use of
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wll catch up with you. If you try to
CDiW8It a one-way street as intwnded by
Nature into a two-wav street, then you
•• definibtly 8lldRI for double trouble.
Sow 1M wind and ,.., the whirlwind.
That'• the tOrt of .........nt you will
get if yau are bent on breaking Nature's

than

Kenya, 19 Sept. 1986).
Apparently o1her developing countries
are having similar trouble. To quote
George Ready, "Power breech i&oltltion.

Iwlatton lf;ads to the capricious use of
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politics.

or shortcoming'~ (The Weekly Review of
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